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BRITISH ilin^ W'M st*H continue so ur,til the 
flffair is formally brought before 

the Board of Customs. There is 
not the remotest ground for sup
posing that Captain Roberts, the 
commander of the British Queen, - 
or any of the officers of the strip, 
are in any way implicated in these 
contraband transactions 

; firemen, stokers, and engineers a?e 
jwithout doubt, the only parties 
^concerned. They are ipwards or 
40 in number, and from the gi
gantic dimensions of tlie engineer
ing department of the ship they 
possess facilities for smuggling, 
which they seldom neglect to avyii 
themselves of. ThPre is scarce!

as has befn the success, of the 
Circassians, armies of this ; toy ii- 
tude canjjp&.>be voilerted~émÿ to 
subdue- «ir 4fran of ufountad» 
coast, £ff?y are defined to a 
larger field'; and* with wh&tevt r
anxiety wf may vie# We f
merits of fiance as-- bpp -stu id 
England oi; the eastern question, 
the great { reparations of our con
federates are a ground of far mo, - 
serio is distrust and apprehension. 

Queen were paid by the mouth. Despatches have reached Uie Fo- 
The aegrohead t bftcco vvas aboutCi reign Office from Constantinople 
is. a. ib. in New York. ^ and Vienna, which have, ddpbfl

T^e Magistrate inquirtyl vvhen conveyed more distiacyuformalion 
the4 British Queen would sail, for to the Gcvernmenl than we at 
New York ?

whom the British Queen belongs, 
informed the Magistrates that the 
Company did every thing in their 
power to prevent smuggling 
amongst their servants, and their 

allowing them to 
draw more than a dollar upon ac
count was that (hey might not in
vest «heir money in the purchase 
oi excisable articles, with the view 
of smuggling, ihe engineers and 
firemen on nhef.i British

SEIZURE OF THE

QUEEN, STEAM SHIP 

FOR SMUGGMNnN

motive in notF A good deal of excitement was 
I caused yesterday owing to the re-, 

port that tile gigantic hansatiantif* 
steam ship the British Quefif 
which is at piesent moored* at 
Blackmail, had been seized by the 
commissioners of customs, in con
sequence of a large quantity of 
contraband lea, Cigars, and To- 
banco being found concealed oik 
board ; and from inquiries made, 
the rumour turns out to be well 
t muded. The British Queen ar
med in the river from Portsmouth 
between the hours of 4 and 6 last 
Sunday afternoon, and was moor
ed in her usual position, nearly 
opposite the Brunswick Wharf, at 
Blackwall As soon as her moor- 
icy was completed* Richard Keefe, 
n custom house officer, and Giles,

’iu-peet lier cargo <lpd her passen
gers’luggage, and take charge of 
the ship. t he passengers having 
debarked, and the greater part of 
theii luggage being conveyed on 
shore, Giles and Keefe proceeded 
to search the vessel, amt soon af- 
tvi wards touu j a whole cask buried

The

css,

I
present possess.1

da steam vessel trading | Wig , Jpe gentleman said she was ap- ’____
port enters the rivd—^ which pointed to leave Blackwall on the
smuggling is not more or less car- ^7th or 2Sth inst., and would sail (From the Morning Post.)
ried on by the engineers and fire Iron^ Southampton for hew York'
men. One of their most success- on the 1st Sept.
ful tricks is to conceal contraband - Mr Ballantine told the tv.o p?i
property among the maehi.n£.ty. souC-v they knew yery^vàgll mm
By doing this they defeat the vigi- "Wfere doing ^n illegal art in bi j^g- ^ », ^
l:tnee of the cnsfpayiioy^yUi' « r . j
who, if they attempt ter sdrch the spujlle fact of their having colù^ 1 10 P1* 
machinery, are prevented by the Mealed it about their- persons. If 
engineers, on the ground that they feiiowAcm their capacity were not 
may disarrange s£jne tiling. The severely'pvmished^ipasters of steam 
stupendous ^machinery of the Êri v^psels^ would be completely at 
tish Q«e<?«'would admit of an enor- their mercy. Tie should order 
jnous quantity ot smuggled goods»^tie’m to t>ay a fine to the Queen 
being stowed away. of 30s., a,.d if there did not pay it

Is. They brought jN In the course of. yes erday two he shouid'send them both to pri- 
iderab^ifficuRv, Wemen helongi*- to the British ««*. 4

iQueen, named Orr aftd Hogg 
‘wpre brought to the Thames Po 
lice Court, in the custody of In
spector^ White, charggrl with e*i- 
deavonnng to oonvej^n shore-3 
Ibs. of negrcdi^ad tobacco, of the 
sawreN quality as that s by 
Giles and Keefe, and lodge*»

warehouse in the Customs

-Atib Pr èss'e h s a Berlin letter 
oi- ihe ï-fhr, it is stated'
fini \ I re 9p g o f P™> 

Bresson’s rep'e^entttti- 
mt fîtè râtfîicïi fon o f 

the quadruple treaty, replied 4 that 
although animated by a sincere - 
desi-jpe to maintain the most friend 
ly relations with France, he would 
never lend himself to sustain the 
pretentious of Me he met Ali, whom 
he looked upon as a rebel, vassal.; 
that consequently, as soon as he 
had learnt that Austria and Russia \ 
had given to the court of aertin 
the assurance «>4 the approaching 
conclusion of a treaty having tor 
its object the employment 
cive measures against the Pacha, 
to force him to make his subuossi

7
■

it out with co
and it to contain American 
factu ed tobacco, commonly 
“ negrohead ” the .duty upon 
which, in common with all other 
foreign tnant factored tobacco fis 
Qs. per pound on being imposed 
into this country. The officers 
prosecuted their search, and found 
a further quantity of tobacco in 
tfie leaf, also nineteen pounds eight 
ounces of tea: These articles were 
conveyed to the Queen’s ware
house at the Custom-house on the 

z following morning, and informati
on given of the circumstance to 
$ke**k>ard of Commissioners, who 
issued orders to the officers to 
rigidly examine the ship. Acting 
upon these directions they conti
nued their search, and in various 
parts of the vessel, but especially 

L in the engine room, amongst the 
| machinery, and under the coals, 

they discovered a vast quantity ot 
Tobacco, and 20 lbs. 4oz. of Cigars 
The quantity of Tobacco seized 
altogether is rather more than 7ÔÔ 

k lbs., out of which 8* lbs. are in the 
teaf, and the rest of American ma- 
nufaettre. The amount of the 

f duty payable upon all the goods 
"seized is between ,£300 and £400.

The articles found on the second 
examination were taken to the 
Custom house on Wednesday, and 
the commissioners gave orders 
that the steam ship should be 
seized i 1 the Queen’s name, and 

k several officers were sent oti board 
\ to take charge

Soiiifthing similar happened to 
thé.City of Boulogne, a vessel be
longing to the Commercial Steam- 
packet Company, a short time ago. 
It waÿleiz'ed by the French au- 
tfaorif es, because some of the en
gineers, had endeavoured to smug
gle some English lace into France, 
concealing it In the ship. It was 
only the high character; of her 
commander, Captain Wane, that 
prevented the French authorities 
fining the company in a very heavy 
pepa’ty. As it was, it cost up
wards of £,50.

m,

oi co°r

on to the Porte, he bad changed
barons d< M.ajt%ahn *vd Lula.:.
to declare that Prussia acceded 
entirely to the vi s of thgse ov
ers.” The Ki added, hat 
Prince Mettormch held the form d 
promise of Prussia tr ratify the 
treaty.” The letter ç .nciuUes by 
saying that tbv sudden departure 
of the Count of Maltzfdin for Ka 
nigswarth was to sign the ratifica
tion of the treaty conjointly with 
Austria V*'

!
m the

Queers
The 2 men left the British Queen 
in a boat and landed at Blackwall 
They were soon afterwards met by 
the Police Inspector, who, te 
marking the enormous bulk of
tlieir legs, suspected th^e was7 _______
something wrong White accord- Tne affair of the British Queen

writ probably come before the com
missioners of Customs for adjudi
cation.

A
i

.

mgly questioned them, when Orr 
assured him that he was dropsical 
In his extremities, ffbgg, upon 
being interrogated, averred that he 
was dropsical too. The inspector 
however, told them that that story 
would not do, and took from them 
the quantity of tobacco mentioned 
above.

SPAIN.THE EASTEÉN QUESTION,

Madrid journ Is of the 12th 
inst. state that no period was yet 
fixed upon for the return of the 
Queen.

xhe stage coach from Toledo to 
Madrid was Stopped on the 1 Mh 
by 9 armed mén ÔÇ the" band of 

iiussian army to Saturno.
nst the Circassia xhe government was said to have

i ucted the consular agents of 
if» abroad % deliver passports 
he refugees anxious to return 

who should make their spb- 
on to the <iueen. Superior 
rs alone are to be excepted, 

iid only allowed to re-enter Spain 
the authorization of General

(From the Times.)xhe ni<=n, in reply, said»yH| 
'l&ey purchased 4lbs. ofAdhyccb • 
each at New York fqÉr™^^ 3 ■■ 
use, and tjie reminder 
on shore,<hinEiug they't! 
iio harm, xhey both 
hat théy knew nothing about 

large quantity of tobacco found 
board, arid observed that it 
belong to some person i 
more money to spare tha 
gioeers and stokers, as 
only allowed to draw 
when they reached Neï

■

tue
ür own 
3y took 
e doing 
ecla;ed

The correspondent of a Morn
ing Paper, in a letter fr^m Con
stantinople, Hated the SJph July, 
asserts thaf ff^4no^C) from official 

. authority thqt 
<be em ploy ed i
ans will very speedily be raised to 
two hundred thousand 
that the whole force of th 

|S|||is; lo be _concentrated i 
rtfn profmees. The 

deed, of 
bia ha tie
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7T H k s T A K, W £ D N L S L) A V, O C T O B ___________ _
îljat Wheat hud declined amdimt Of the indemnity awarded meeting were engaged m theic latest pr#*

paradons on Siturday, they received from 
Mr. O'Connell a note, claiming a ticket 
for the platform, in terms which sug
gested the probability that the applicant 
would make a speech. Compliance with 
this very unwelcome demand became the 
subject of debate ; hot ir was at length 
determined that Mr. O'C nne’l should 
have the ticket, as all members of pallia 
aient had been invited to attend (not 10 
speak) ; but that au engagement should 
be exacted fv -ui him that be would 
disturb the meeting. Accordingly 
of the committee waited upon the lea! 
agitator, and obtained from him the re
quired promise of silence—a promise 
wl ich, U is now clear Mr. O'Connell never 
intended to observe.”

■
been
in nil the markets, not only in the to the company.
ne ghbourhoo i of Paris, hut__________
throughout the provinces,

FRANCE, >

\

The Courrier Français states, 
tiKt Mr. Macaulay, one of the 
British Cabinet uinislers, had ar
rived at Paris no doubt with the 
purpose <;l s-eing w'th his ow 
eyes the es*.-gvess of the warlike 
preparations makt.-g throughout 

kl riu* government,” 
adds that journal, *k ;s not doing 
anything secret iy, but, on the con 
Gary, it wishes every one to know, 
that t ou gh it accepts the position 
with regret to which it has been 
driven, it will prepare to defend 
Use,t with an unshaken resoluti
on.

,

IRELAND, i
Vhe committee oi tin Chamber 

of Peers met on Wednesday, and 
ordered that at. Baccioccju and 
an other of tin Frt nchmen in cus
tody implicated in the affair of 
Prince Louis Napoleon, together 
with Captain Crowe and the crew 
(14 in number) of ho City of 
Edinburgh steamer, be set at liber
ty. Vhe rapt do would, however, 
fie lid i liable to be called upon o 
give evidence on the trial of the 
Prince and his fellow-prisoners, ■— 
Prince Louis Napoleon was, it is 
said, beginning to experience the 
effects o< confinement* and to suf
fer from a tendency to plethora.

lie had.” we are told, “ been 
training himself in England for his 
campaign by riding ten leagues 
a-sfav, and now only taken a walk 
of an hour in the evening, withent 
abridging or lightening the quality 
of his meals.” The Court of Peers 
would re-assemble in the course

I

Post Ojjics Robbery. Dublin, 
Aiug. 26. A singular arrest was 
trade at Berehaven, county of 
Cork, on Monday. if appear? the 
nephew or the Post Master of 
Bantry was suspected of having 
purloined certain letters, 
harked in the .Dealt), hound for 
ISew York, which 
suspicion was aroused ; but the 
Vessel could not quit the channel 
for want of wind. The Surveyor 
o! tiie Post Office (Mr. Kendrick) 
got the coastg ard boat, rowed out 
to sea, and found the vessel lying 
to for want of wind ; 
board, and arrested the delinquent, 
who when brought on shore 
lessed his g lilt v> Lord Berehaven. 
He has beet committed lor tria! 
at the next assizes.

M7 7x nance

■

i i e cm

mailed before We have received the full -wing ;elan
de,!y intelligence from Sukkur to the 
19th of via y :—“ That 3000 camels, es
corted by 80 infantry and 40 horse., under 
the command of Lieut. Clarke, of the 
irregular nurse, were returning to Liehree 
from Kahun, an outpost in the hill , when 
they were attacked by about 3000 men. 
Poor Ciarka fell at the first onset, the 
whole, of the camels were carded off, and 
it is supposed that the infantry were all 
cut up, as none had been heard, of 
though, as they were only 20 miles from 
Kdiuu, soc, e might have escaped thither. 
The horsemen, dit heartened by the fall 
of their leader, dispersed as fast as their 
beasts could 
managed to r 
authors of this story.— Bombay Gazette.

The Paris papers of Wednesday 
which have arrived this morning, 
are more moderate in their tone 
and less hostile to Great Britain.
Vile Journal des Debats apologises 

for reiu.xiiug to the subject of the 
treaty of London, hut excuses itself 
by saying that suaightforwarded- 
ness, jus ice, a I id disiuteiesteduess 
■are su e •• kiehiiv on the side of

went on

COil-

!

, and a few 
and are thehirer pool, Aug. 27. — We have 

per su sed, with anxious attention, 
of next mouth, and then appoi; l the reports given of the crops in 
the day (in Octobei) for the

Bruner, that they cannot suffici
ently imp re s on the other novv-

the impossdi; lit v of France re! cencement *f the trial.
It has

I (*om ; their resovet;ve ! ’cnl't'es bv ouri
prom u. ! cout* upe, ants, and we 
rejoice to find. ti^em concur in 
vit iting licit the S ite heavy winds 
and rams, though they retarded the 
progress of the Ivor vest, and laid 
lue corn in some places, caused 
only temporary injury, which the 
reçut rej^e of fine weather has 
inedien^HÉKi:

cr.s
treating on fus question.
.been said,” observes that journal, 
i; that France wus actuated by am 
Lirions motives, md bv a desire to 
possess Egypt. To tills we reply 
that, on the contrary, she protects 
Mehemet Ali sincerely and wuii-

I

WEDNESDAY, October 7, 184b.
ITALY.I

Having determined up. n removing 
our Establishment to St. John's, we tr ua 
this opportunity to acquaint the friends 
and supporters of the Siar, dial, our 
Editorial labors in this Bay closes v,wh
ine present issue. We beg however, With 
the utmost sincerity, to assure them, that 
we carry along wit a us the earns desire 
for the prosperity t-f this u >; d u s Dis
trict—-the same anxiety fv.- the gene;«1 
welfare cf the Colony and the same \ 
tainted affection towards cur b\ C 
etitution, as we trust ne L-vt ; *

V:v -

V letter from Leghorn of the 
i /vug. states, that the Gphynx 

out any interested malive, because j steamer having been despatched 
the integrity of the Ottoman empire • from Foulon to Malta tn qu*st of 
or which every one speaks, and j a personage of distinction compte» 
nobody but France wishes to up ! m-sen in the «fiai, of Louis Bona- 
hold, cun only be maint lined by ] parte, and that, personage having 
strengthening his empire.” T~ ] sought refuge in Tuscany, the 
annihilate MekïTTiëï Ali the Debuts • steamer brought instructions to 

vvould he, on the part of the French Consul to demand that 
England and Russia, to commence he be given up, and returned 
a system of spoliation ; and in that France hi the (9th. The

would be compelled letter adds, that the Russian go-
vertnn : ml had freighted 80 trrns 
ports ior the pu» pose of conveying 
to Constantinople a portion of the 
a *my destined to protect the integ
rity of the Ottoman empire.

201 re-
n the oilier hand, the 

)s have derived vastgrowl
benefit from the refreshing moisture 
which has so bountifully fallen on 
them,—™Md/.

:
,

L

MR. O’CONNELL—MR. NIGI1T- ed during our residence ;..u 
In a v/r.rd, tha Star will,ING A LE. inÙ Conducted on principles p. vCiüely simila .• 

those by which it ha. hither , L- n 
distinguished ; so that ;»e indulge f - 
hope that we shall experience irora oi * 
Bay subscribers, friends, and coniribo 
tors, a continuance of those favors, ru'd 
of that liberality and confidence whi n

same
cuse France Mr. O'Connell is very sore about his 

reception, on Monday last, at Exeter-ball, 
He has addressed a whining letter on the 
£ abject to the editor of the Morning 
Chronicle, and made plain by his o n 
confession—what was previously to be 
inferred from circumstance only—that 
the committee of the aoti Slavery Society 
—knowing how obnoxious he has become 
to ail parties in England—had actually 
repudiated his co-operation, and taken 
means to prevent his interference.

There are other intimations equal in
significant, which indues ns to copy the 
letter into our columns. The. object of 
excluding him, he insinuates, was to 
propitiate Sir Robert Peel and show him 
off to advantage in the presence of the 
Royal Consort. J1his would indicate the 
prevalent opinion that Sir Robert was 
shortly coming into power. And this is 
a point on which-Mr O'Connell is not 
likely to he mistaken through ignorance, 
or misle i by affection.

Like the Scotch steward, who hanged 
one of his lord’s dependants at ooe side 
of the great gate, to balance a culprit sus. 
per col. on the other, we nre great lovers 
of uniformity ; and, therefore, to balance 
Mr. O'Connells letter to the Morning 
Chronicle, we give, as a companion-piece, 
a letter from Mr. Nightingale to Mr. 
O'Connell himself. If the honourable 
gentleman like not the song, be must like 
Strada's musician, thank himself for 
challenging »he rivalry. The following 
is from the Standard : —

r to hoist -mother political flag, and 
in order to maintain h^r position 
amongst the great powers, she 
would endeavour to indemnify 
herself by compensations which 
would place her 
with he»' rivals.

I

we have ali along been accustomed to en
joy*

It is now upwards oi S;x Years since 
we took upon ourself tie respond ui ' t« 
of issuing this Journal; til mg thi, peri
od—a pfciiod let it be tenets'uered «e 
most marked, nut.Mous, ami i opyrbu t 
in the auaai^ of the L’vlonv— .»•«? i,a»e

on an equality 
Then, and only 

then, France would rcvsilect ibe NAPLES.
t eatte® o; Ml 5 and he? mutilated
frontier and her conquered colo- 

i^s, a ad the m .irai Ltfluence which eade:iw incu to pi ?.. s foi v, aid m nie ; » .o
of duty, through good and evil n i or-, 

conscience (politically «t Lr - )
Our

remarks nave not perhaps ute» aiv.ays 
such as to insure an accession to oar

list of friehfis" ; yet it must n t be 
forgotten that a mawkish a.id imprudent 
tenderness toward Jjie disturbeia oi the 
public peace, is neither more nor less 
than a treacherous relaxation of those 
bonds which keep society ♦ogeth.?r. it 
has, we believe, more than once been our 
lot to deal out justice with a steel »ud 
an unsparing hand ; but then the 
has fallen upon the backs of unruly x 
members vvho sadly required h ; and we 
have reason to think that in the t 
themselves and the public will benefit Ly 
the correction. A ring is put into the 
hog’s snout and a log upon the n *ck of 
the dog, not for the abstract purpose of 
incommoding these animals, but to re
strict their unscheivous propensities with
in sufferable limits.

With private individuals, as such ; or *1 
with personal affairs ; or with toe domes- > 
tic altar, as it is called, we have never 
dared to meddle : our columns have been 
imperviously closed against all such 
communications, come from whence they 
may. With public men and public 
measures—with corruptions anti long j 
standing abuses on the one hand, autk 
with the restless and irreptitious spirit of 
innovation on the other, we have dealt 
firmly, honestly and to the best of otir 
poor ability ; not, most certainly, wittr' 
that effectiveness we could wish, but with 
all the energy and sagacity that we could 
master upon the occasion : how far cur 
efforts have been successful, it is not for 
us to declare.

Towards the interests of this now 
thriving and spirited Town we have al
ways borne an affectionate regard. We 
mourned over her failures, her fires, and i 
her misfortunes ; but wbeL jt length a j

According to a note com mu ni- 
r.ited Ly M. Lojjittc *o the Paris 
journals, Prince Campo Franco 
and the Attorney-General of the 
Court of Acco mts, appointed by 
the King of Naples to decide as 
arbitrators respecting the claims of 
the Sulphur Company, abolished 
by a royai decree of the 2 1st uit., 
were unanimous in admitting the 
justice and expediency of reim
bursing to th ? company its capital, 
costs, and interest. A difference, 
however, arose between them on 
the subject of the indemnity to be 
awarded. The Prince contended 
that it was but fair the company 
should obtain.some compensation 
for the loss of its privilege, whilst, 
the Attorney General maintained 
that none was legally due. The 
King concurred in the opinion of 
Prince de Campo Franco, and on 
the 14th inst the latter and the 
Duke de Montebello, the ambassa
dor of France, after consulting 
with the directors of the company, 
signed a convention, in virtue of 
which the company is to receive 
as an indemnity a sum equal to its 
supposed profits during thfee years. 
The Neapolitan government, more 
over, agreed to purchase, at the 
rate of 56 carlins per cantaro, the 
stock of sulphur lying on hand, 
notwithstanding the depreciation 
undergone, by that article. The 
Capitole estimates at J60,000f the

r. s ! obtained throughout the 
world by the moderation which her 
triumphant revolution hod observ
ed «ring ten years. The ''our- 
; isr Français adds, that it cannot 
fi / terms sufficiently strong to 

report mentioned by a 
London journal, which was calcu
lated to alarm English travellers— 
that the French government intend 
ed to precede a declaration of 
by tiie arrest oi all English resi
dents aixd a confiscation of their 
property. 1 he Courrier Français 
adds, that those are measures 
adopted by civilized governments, 
except as reprisals, and which pub 
Lc opinion would repel with indig 
nation.

The Aahonal mentions a 
mour of Marshal Vallee having re 
ceived intelligence from govern
ment that in case of a war, the 
Balcarick Islands (Majorca, Mi
norca, 8rc.) would probably be 
occupied by a French force.

she nun
void offence toward God aud man.

.

i

contradict a

war

»never&

“ Mr, O'Connell has written a letter to 
ths Morning Chronicle, upon the sub
ject of his being muzzled last Mon
day—

lb l

ru-

Yes, muzzled is the world, Sir
John.’

“ Mr. O’Connell says that it was not 
his intention to speak ; why, then, we ask 
did he disappoint his Dublin friends who 
were anxiously waiting to hear him in the 
Irish metropolis according to his pro
mise ? Mr. O’Connell m?.y consider his 
person to be highly ornamental, but sure
ly it was not worth the while to adorn 
Exeter-hall by its mute presence, when 
so many were expecting him at the other 
side of the channel. But Mr. O’Connell 
did intend to speak, and had a party 
present to force him to speak by a soft 
compulsion, had the illustrious chairman 
been less firm than he was, or the meeting 
less decided. The story of the affair we 
believe to be pretty much as follows : — 
While the gentlemen who arranged tb

.

M.
\mm

The Echo des Halles of the 18th 
Aug., states, that the result of the 
harvest throughout France is now 
generally known Even in the 
h’ast fertile departments the Crop 
wdi produce a fair average but in 
other departments, particularly in 
tiie north, there is-" an absolute 
abundance The consequence has
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change took place in her condition and 
prospects we expressed our joy in Ian 
guage too strong perhaps for those who 
had rather that the main-spring of her 
advancement was of an inferior power.— 
Nor has our affection fur Harbor Grace 
blinded us to the interests of the eei.iie- 
ments around us : we always considered 
the Star to be the advocate of the entire 
Bay, to the exclusion of no community 
whatever, within its ample limits.

That the extensive and densely peo
pled Bay of Conception may continue in 
the raad to wealth and importance is our 
unfeigned wish.—But to this end, the 
people themselves must I e united ; they 
must be obedient to the laws—constitu
tional in their movements ; ions
frugal, TEMPERATE. Vti-.3 me< chant 
must be an example to the planter —the 
planter to the servant, and the authori
ties (whether lay or clerical) to all. By 
a strict attention to these things the Bay 
will go on to prosper ; Lut if “ every 
one shall do that which seeneth good in 
his owe eyes’’ without regard to the laws 
of either God or mao, the clouds of ad
versity will settle upon it; aye ; and that 
too, in spite of all the glare and glitter 
which even the accumulated wealth of 
the universe could be made to produce.

With these sentiments, and with this 
brief and most imperfect expression of 
them, it is not without some considera
ble emotion that we bow and retire.

<9. |l. IHUartr,Carbonear, Sept. 7,1840.
I, the undersigned 

ROBERT PACK 
this Town, Merehan , ! 
respectfully take leave to 
inform the Public that 
during my late residence 
in England, I entered 
into a new engagement 
of Partnership in the 
N ewfonndiand Trade (the 
former having expired) 
with JOHN FRYER, 
Esq., of Wimborne, of 
the Banking House ofj 
Fryer, Andrews & Co. 
and with J OHN GOSSE, 
Esq., Poole.

The Firm of the 
biishment at Poole, and 
in this Country continues 
as before.

p- BY H A S J U ST I-t E C E l V id D,> !
P I

OÏ | IllDbSY, HARRSSOKT C. Co. 

THE CARGO OF
àtr

The Brig Ma kg a ret Ann, from 

New York,

Viz. :

I ex Ann from Bristol, Dash Jrotn 

Liverpool, Active from Dart

mouth, and other \ esse/s,

ANB OFFERS Fi!E SA

AT HIS USUAL IOW PRICES,

]

» 152 Barrels Superfine 
& Fine FLOUR 

25 Barrels BE'.EF 
RICE
White Oak STAVES 
TOBACCO, Negro- 

head & Leaf 
PITCH 
TAR
TURPENTINE 
And ROSIN.

uixKmnenttoiirïi Suttlte
i Ladies’ Cloth Tun’d BOOTS 

Children’s Morocco JY 
Men’s, Won; i a, and CuiLifen’s Strong 

auci Fine SHOf."
Sole LEATHER, i! i du •
AWL BLADES, I 
HOSIERY 
FLANNELS, SERGES 
Fashionable Piinted MUSLINS 
MUSLIN DE LAINE 
Colored ME HI NOES 
COTTONS 
CALICOES 
SHIRTINGS 
FUSTIANS
TTMLHFf 1 A Q
RIBBONS and HABERDASHERY if 

ail kinds
COMBS of every sort and description 
Sweeping, Scrubbing, Whitewash and 

< tiier BRUSHES 
CHOCOLATE 
COFFEE
RAISINS, CURRANTS, SPICES 
SUG.iR, Loaf and Moist 
TEAS
SO A? and CANDLES 
SNUFF
Negrohead TOBACCO 

! An assortment of GENUINE DRUGS 
SPADES, SHOVELS 
Patent SYTHÈS 
GRASS IIOOKS 
Iron Tin’d TEA KETTLES 
SAUCEPANS 
FOUNTAINS
Silvered formed BREAD BASKETS 
TEA TRAYS
Bra i

and SHOESt

;

• '

>' t

■

esta- Cheap for Fish,
vASH.

vil or
■

I
Sljq) Ntfos. Harbor Grace, 

August 26, IS40. ■
■Port of Harbor Grace.

ENTERED
Oct. 2—Martha Harrison, Hailwood, 

Hamburgh ; 1420 bags bread, 150 
fkrs. butter, 50 bis. pork, 8 casks 
boots k shoes, 19,000 bricks.

CLEARED
Oct. 2 —Nancy, Briand Sydney, C. B. 

108 hhds. sa/t, 30 qtls. codfish.

-

'ROBERT PACK.
It Y T H E

■

• :.
On Sale.

ex-Hope from Bristol,

Best Bristol Yellow soap
Men’s & Women’s Hose
Buckskins
Flannels
Serges
Very superior Blankets 
A capital Assortmen ou 

Earthenware 
Iron Tined Tea Kettles 
Ditto Saucepans 
Tin Tea Pots 
Tin Pans
Nails, Spades, Shovels 
Knives and Forks 

erlmives, &c. &c.

.

■

< U
BY

■/. ■©a Safe. THORNE, HOOPER 
& Co.

iSeAs üasunsïg
I I :r;" : I ■

mu s -

d Japaned CANDLESTICKS 
rawer and other KNOBS 
IRON

1 | i , i i
1 tit ; :il

Ch. >- SHOVELS 
IIHE IRONS 
Brass COCKS
Iron Rimed a n d S t a c I: I .O C X S 
COFFIN I U EN ITURE

' . * . ■.
THE CAR®©

Of the Spanish Schooner J acin
i' a, Jap me Paris, Master from 

Hava n a h ,

Consisting of

I

■
ARE LANDING ■

.?

'

<ex 1 rig axtua

from Hamburg,

1420 Bags Bread, No. 1, 
2 and 3

150 Firkins Prime New 
Butter

50 Barrels Prime Mess
Pork

8 Casks Boots and 
Shoes, well assorted

19 M. Brick.
Which will be Sold 

reasonable Terms for 
Fish, Oil, or Cash.

Harbor Grace,
Oct. 7, 1840.

\ * A RR jSON,

Fancy SNUFF BOXES 
STEEL PENS

MOLASSES 
SUG A 
COFFEE.

B
ÜST2) AX

TBÆ CABG© i
Of the Campbell, John Quere \ 

pi/, Master, from Bristol,

Consisting oj

OF
TJ

Jewellery1 r

r

GEORGE HIPPISLEY.

Harbor Grace,

:

AND!

CORDAGE 
LEATHER 
IRON 
TINWARE 
EARTHEN WAS E

BRITISH PLATE
■ ■■ ■ . on Y or Portugal Cove ARTICLES,'

The fine first-class Packet Boat
sîaucaxym

James Doyle, Master,
Burthen 23 tons ; coppered and copper fastened 

The following days of sailing have been deter
mined on from Carbonear, every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday rooming, precisely at 9 
o’clock ; and Portugal Cove on the mornings of 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 12.

She is completely new, of the largest class, and 
built of the best materials, and with such improved 
ments as to combine great speed with unusual 
comfort for passengers, with sleeping berths, and 
commanded by a man of character and .experience- 

The character of the Native Lass for speed and 
safety is already well established. She is con
structed on the safest principle of being divided 
into separate compartments by water tight bulk
head, and which has given such security and 
confidence to the public. Her cabins aie superi
or to any in the Island.

Select Books and Newspapers will be kept on 
oard for the accommodation of passengers

fares ;—

First Cabin Passengers 
Second Ditto 
Single Letters 
Double Ditto 
N. B.—James Doyle will hold himself tesponsi 

ble or any Parcel that may be given in charge to 
him.

Cabonear.

Consisting of
> Gold BROACHES, ha uisomely Set 

Gold FINGER. RINGS 
Gold BREAST PINS 
Gold EAR RiNGS 
Gold EAR DROPS 
Gold BRACELET'S 
Gold WATCH KEY;., h SEALS 
German Silver Four-prong” ! I ' !ivS 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto
Silver Patent Lever and other

General

iXSÏ Da CÛST ÎEiXYLDa

150 Tons Best Newport 
Red Ash

i * r.

: PROCLAMATION. G it! c- Desert Dliio
ditto i ble and Tea SPOONS

I y

IN obedience to a PRECEPT of the 
Worshipful the MAGISTRATES, 

hearing date the 21st instant, and to me
directed,

I hereby give Public Notice.
That a GENERAL QUARTER SESSI
ONS of the Peace, will be holden at the 
Court House, at HARBOR GRACE on

•V ditto WATCH GUARDS 
ditto PENCIL CASES

All offering on Low Terms for 
Cash, Fish or Oil. WATCHES.

1
Harbor Grace, 

May 27, 1840.Harbor Grace, 
Sept. 2, 1840. 7s. 6d.

5s. Od. 
0s. 6d.
Is. Od.

THURSDAY British Expedition to Syria’ 
The blow is struck. We learn 
from our London correspondent 
that two thousand Biitish troops 
have been ordered to Syra. Sir 
C Smith is said to have the com
mand. Major Gordon Higgins 
commands the artillery. The ex 
pedition sails from Gibraltar, and 
the troops composing it are to be 
drafted from Ireland ! Our intel
ligence is positive, and may be re 
lied on with lheutniostronTdtr.ee. 
Dublin Evening Mail.

The Eight day of October, now next 
ensuing, at the hour of Eleven in the 
forenoon, of the same day ; and the 
Keeper of Her Majesty’s Gaol the High 
Constable, and all other Constables and 
Bailift’s within this District, are com- 
’uanded that they be then there to do 
and fulfil those things which by reason 
of their offices shall be to be done.

Given under my Hand, at Harbor 
Grace, in the Northern District 
of Newfoundland, this Twenty- 
thiird day of September, in the 
Re gn of Our Lord, 1840.

B. G. GARRETT, 
High-Sheri ÿ'

<®n Sale.

Ex-MARTHA from CADIZ,

300 TONS Corn at Naples. The French 
ambassador at Naples has sent 
notice that, in virtue of a decision 
of the Neapolitan Council of State, 
on the 3d inst., corn may be ex
ported from any port of the Two 
Sicilits during the remainder of 
the current year.

SALT,
By\ %

THOKE, HOOPER & Co. 
Harbor Grace,
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The Nora Crmna will, until further no
tice, start from Carboneur on the mornings 
of Monday, Wednesday and Friday, posi
tively at 9 o’clock ; and the Packet Man 
will leave St. John's on the Mornings of 
Iuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 9 
o’clock in order that the Boat may sail from 
the cove at 12 o’clock on each of those 
days.

TERMS.
Ladies & Gentlemen 
Other Persons, 
Single Letters. 
Double do

7s.
from üs. to 3tf.

And Packages in proportion 
N.B-JAMES DOYLE will MM 

himself accountable for ail LETYLhS 
and AGKAGE 'tioen him.

Car boner, June, 1836.

Non CLeina
Packet-Boat between Carbonear and 

Portugal Cove.

"1 AMES DOYLE, inreturning hts Lest 
OJ thanks to the Public for the patronage 
and support he has uniformly received, beys 
to solicit a continuance of the 
vours.

same la-

f ÏA1IE EXPRESS Packet being now 
completed, having undergone such 

alterations and improvements in her accom 
modations, and therwise, as the safety, com 
fort and convenience of Passengers can pos
sibly require or experience suggest, a carep 
ful and experienced Master having also been 
engaged, will forthwith resume her usual 
Trips across the BAY, leaving Barbour 
Grace on MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and 
FRIDAY Mornings at 9 o’clock,and Par 
ugal Cove on the following days.

Fares.
Ordinary Passengers 

Servants& Children
Single Letters...........
Double Do.......... ..
and Packages in proportion

All Letters and Packages will be careful
ly attended to ;

I
/

.7s. 6d.
os.

6d.
1 s.

but no accounts can he 
kept or Postages or Passages, nor will the 
Proprietors be responsible for any Spec! to 
other monies sent by this conveyance 

ANDREW DRYSDALE,
Agent, Harbour Grace 

PERCHARD & BOAG,
Agents , St. John’s 

Harbour Grace, Mav4, 1839

H

!

<■;

: -V y

1 i^DMOND PHELAN, begs most respect 
Xli fully to acquaint the Public that the 
has purchased a new and commodious Boat, 
which at a considerable expence, he has fit
ted out, to ply between CARBONEAR, 
and PORTUGAL COPE, as a PACKETS 
BOAT ; having two abins, (part of the after
cabin adapted for Ladies, with two sleeping 
berths separated from the rest). The fore- 
cabin is conveniently fitted up for 'Gent?e- 

with sleeping-berths, 
the trusts give every satisfaction, 
begs to solicit the patronage of this res] .yt 
able community ; and he assures them it 
ill be his utmost endeavour to give them 
very gratification possible. »

which- will 
He no w

men

The Sf. PATRICK win CarbALaiC 
for thé Cove, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays, at 9 o Clock in Afie Mornyig» 
arid the Cove at 12 o’Clock, on Mondays - 
Wednesdays, and Fridays, the Pa. ,vt 
Man leaving St. John’s at 8 o’clock on ib- 
Mornings.

After Cabin Passengers 7s. 6d
ditto, 5s.

?

*
4

TERMS.

1 "Wc-.:

.Fore ditto,
Letters, Single 
Double, Do.
Parcels in proportion to their size of 

weight.
The owner will not be accountable for 

any Specie.

6d
Is.

N.B.—Letters for Si. John’s, &.c., &c. 
received at his House in Carbonear, and.in 
St John’s for Carbonear, &c. at Mr Patrick 
Kielty’s (Newfoundland Tavern) and at 
Mr John Cruet’s.

Carbonear,

June 4, 1838.
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N otices

i

St John’s and Harbor Grrace*Fackets
% \

A Hesitating Lover.—At a village 
near Spilsby, on Wednesday, a marriage 
was to have taken place between Mr.
---------, of East Keal, and Miss------ , f
the former place ; but, getting to th t 
part of the ceremony where the gentleman 
should have said, “ I will take this
woman to my wedded wife,” Mr.-----
instead of saying “ I will,” said “ I’ll 
consider of it.” The Rev. Mr. T. took 
him out of the church, gave him a good 
lecturing, and half persuaded him to alter 
his mind, but to no purpose, for on going 
on with the ceremony, the same bugbear 
clawed him again—he persisted in saying 
“ I’ll consider of it.” This so aggravated 
the divine, that he boxed the creature’s 
ears, and would not even allow him to 
walk home with his lady.—Stamford 
Mercury.

TO BE LET
On Building Lease, for a Term of 

Years.
A PIECE of GROUND, situated on the 

jljL. North side of the Street, bounded of 
East by the House of the late captain 

stabb, and on the est by the Subscriber’s.

MARY TAYLOR.
Widow

Carbonear.

Blanks
For Sale at the Office of

A shoemaker recently got mar
ried to the daughter of a nailer in 
Ardee, and the fortune the man ot 
lass got with the maid of the anvil 
is six years supply of nails for

' ‘ . ;

A Runaway Railway Engine.—On 
Saturday last through the negligence of 
the engineer, an engine, left under the 

of a boy at- Masborough, escaped 
from the station there, making the best 
of its way at the rate of about a mile per 
minute to Sheffield. The boy jumped off 
when Le saw the engine moving, Con
siderable damage was done at Sheffield 
through the violence of the impetus with 
which the engine rushed upon the station, 
and buildings, and notwithstanding every 
attempt to stop its progress, the damage 
will not be repaired for much less than 
£250. The damage would have 
greater, had not an old man thrown 
something upon the rails and upset the 
engine.

care

oeen

How to Live Peaceably.—The late Mr 
Clarke, of Frome, being asked by a friend 
“ How he kept himself from being in
volved in quarrels ?” replied," By letting 
the angry person have all the quarrel to 
himself.”

THE STAR, WED
the complainant seldom staying more 
than five minutes. One case was of a 
more dedicate nature than the others, 
but*-it was dispatched with almost equal 
celerity. A man having divorced one 
wife and married another, wished to take 
the first again, retaining the second.-— 
The former, having the liberty of refusal 
declined the re union, and the man h?.d 
urged his suit with unbecoming pertinaci
ty. The offended woman had now come 
to claim protection from the governor ; 
and standing without, unseen, screamed 
forth her pomplaint. When her story 
was ended, the Bey replied, “ The man 
has one wife, wh v does he want another ?” 
The question seemed a strange one to 
come from a Mahommedan judge ; but, 
in truth, it was not so strange as it ap
peared, for everywhere in Turkey poly
gamy is rare among the Musselmans, and 
not, as I had been accustomed to suppose, 
a common thing.—Southgate’s Travels 
in Turkey and Persia.

Leap Year.—Extract from an old vol 
printed in 1606, entitled “ Courtship» 
Love, and Matrimonie :’’—Albeit it i, 
now become a part of the common la we, 
in regard to social relations in life, that 
as often as every besextile year doth re
turn, the laydes have the sole privileges 
during the time it continueth, of making 
love unto the men—which they doe either 
by vvordes or lookes, as unto them it 
seemeth proper ; and, moreover, no man 
will be entitled to the bene file of cl erg v 
who dothe refuse to accept the efferes of 
a ladve, or who dothe, in any wise treat 
her proposal withe slight or contumely.’’

1Liberty of Conscience —As men wil 
no longer suffer themselves to be led 
blindfold in ignorance, so will they no 
more yield to the vile principle of judging 
and treating their actions, not according 
to the accidental and involuntary coinci
dence of their opinions. The great truth 
has finally gone forth to the ends of the 
earth, that man shall no more render 
account to man for his belief,\ over which 
he has himself no control. Hencefor
ward, nothing shall prevail upon us to 
praise or to blame any one for that which 
he can no more change than he can the 
hue of his skin or the height of his 
stature. Henceforward, treating with 
entire respect those who conscientiously 
differ from ourselves, the only practical 
effect of the difference will be, to make 
us enlighten the ignorance on one side or 
the other from which it springs by in
structing them, if it be theirs,—ourselves, 
if it be our own : to the end that the on
ly kind of unanimity may be produced 
which is desirable among rational beings 
the agreement proceeding from full 
viction after the freest discussion.—Lord 
Brougham.

con-

N £ S D A Y, O C T O B

PROCLAMATION.
By Bis Excellency Henry 

Prescott, Esquire, Com
panion of the Most Ho
norable Military Order 
of the Bath, Governor 

Commander- in- 
Chief in and over the 
Island of Newfound
land and its Dependen
cies, Sfc.

TXT HERE AS on FRIDAY the 15th 
T T of this instant May, a most atro

cious and diabolical outrage 
mi tied by Four Men, at present unknown- 
on the Person of

fL.S.J 
II. PRESCOTT, and

was com-

Mr. HEMAN LOTT,
of St. John’s, who was then on his way
from Carbonear to Harbor Grace in this 

And whereas it is no less espe
cially necessary to the ends of Justice 
than essential to t heprotection and safe
ty of the lieves of all Her Majesty’s sub
jects that the perpetrators of this daring 
outrage should be detected and brought 
to punishment : I do therefore call upon 
all Her Majesty’s faithful-sut jects to aid 
and assist Her Majesty's officers in dis- 
coveiing and apprehending the Persons 
concerned in perpetrating the aforesaid 
crime ; and for the speedv detection of 
whom I do hereby offer a Reward of

Island.

£300 Sterling
To any Person or Persons (except the 
Person or Persons who actually commit
ted the said outrage.) who shall give such 
information ae will lead to the apprehen
sion and conviction ot the Offenders. — 
And I do also promise a FREE PAR
DON to the Person or Persons who (be
ing an accomplice or accomplices, but 
not the actual perpetrators of the said 
crime) shall give such information as 
aforesaid.

Given under my hand and seal 
at the GovernirenV House 
at St. John’s in the afore
said Island, the 18th day 
of May, in the Third year 
of Her Majesty’s Reign, 
and in thej Year of Our 
Lord, 1840.

By His Excellency’s Command,

JAMES CROWDY, Secy.

4!No&Si.

Just Received,
ohb!ishp<d&

An Extensive Assortment of

MANUFACTURED

Dry Goods,
50 Tons SALT 
10 Tons Best COALS.

And, ex-VF T O, from 
New York,

160 Barrels Flour 
45 Barrels American New Pork 

6 Batrels Primeew Beef 
Spirits Turpentine 
Bright Varnish, Tar, &c.
Offering at Low Rates jor Cash

BY

THORNE, HOOPER & Co.

Harbor Grace,
' April S9, 1840.

FOR SALE
BY

Htïïleg, typdnU
jsosi & eo.

25 Puns. High Proof

RUM,
Of fine flavor,

JUST IMPORTED

By the Atalanta from 
Liverpool.

Harbor Grace%

■

Ye fongsters of the wood, adieu,
your cheerful notes we hear, 
ï walk, the pleasing view, 

Your beauties now no more appear ; 
But whistling winds drive o’er the heath, 

And scatter devastation rude,
And Boreas, with his freezing breath, 

Asserts his pow’r on ev’ry side.

No

s

A TURKISH JUSTICE-THE BEY 
OF KIFRI.

T

We found *n excellent ptist-hoiue in 
îhe v ; . -H:d, ,fhe -r«ln continuing
tbrou. -remained there till
the next <* postmaster was
g ver nor oi Kifr , ,nd of seven other 
v lages on the Y-u.i He came in, and 

Dt the a Remo or with us, and his 
sen ce gave me a rare entertainment.— 

iûr some one entered to 
daint against Bis neighbour, 

was always done in the most 
is tones ; the Bey settled their

/ h

-V
? most filirnmarv manner

POETRY

LINES ON AUTUMN.

Balmy zephyrs now are fled,
Saffron leaves the groves bespread,
Cold the gales at morn an I eve, 
Tempests fierce old ocean heave, 
Nature's face is dark and drear,
Humid is the atmosphere,
Faintly is the landscape seen,

• Veil'd by fogs that intervene, 
Unenamell’d are the fields,
Odours sweet no flower yields,
Forests, half disrob’d appear,
Emblems of the dying year—
Hawthorn hedge-rows give delight, 
Deck’d with berries red and iright, 
Round the elms an J oaks sublime,
Yet the blooming woodbines, climb,
Ivy on her mould’ring tow’rs,
Lovely brooks adorn’d wuh flowr’s— 
Brown the sorrow’d fields we view,
Late where waving harvests grew,
’Neath the brrftly stubble low 
Clover grass begins to grow,
Mountain torrents foaming fall,
Vapours in the vailles crawl.
Streams that noifeless wont to glide, 
Spread their swollen waters, wide,
Dark a D-d cheerless is the day,
Skies undeck d with azure gav —
Deign, O sun ! to cheer the scene,

- Now illume the tufted green ;
Fling thy rays .0 fling them wide,
On the vale and mountain’s side,
Let me view its summit high,
Tow’ring to the lofty skv,
Crown’d with woods and splendid seats, 
Where the wealthy cit retreats,
On its g raff y slopes sivvey 
Browzing sheep snd lambkins gav, 
Peasants whistling at their toil, 
Ploughing up the sallow soil,
These the charms that flow from thee, 
Never then be hid from me.
“ Crowded cities” now allure, 
fraught, although, with sûmes impure ; 
Gay assemblies, concerts grand,
Plays, with jow, the heart expand ; 
Pleasure’s wand with magic pow’r,
Blifs imparts to ev’ry hour,
Blazing hearth’s society,
Sparkling wine and harmony ;
^anish sorrow, care and strife,
Give selicity to life.
Then at autumn why repine,
It can give us joys divine,
Morals fit, as forceful teach,

'As the grave divines that preach ; 
Ripen’d fruit, that hang on high,
Teach that ev’ry thing must die ;
Soon they blossoo, soon decay,
We like them shall die away ;
Chequer’d skies and changeful air 
Shew that perfect bliss is rare,
Man, viciffitude must know,
While he grovels here below,;
Lessens these, sage autumn, give,
Hail then autumn, honor’d live.

FAREWELL TO SUMMER.

Farewell to summer’s fruitful reign,
Its pleasing beauties are all fled ; 

Zephyrs uo more sport o’er the plain, 
Nor wanton on the turfy bed. 

Farewell, ye flowers, whose varied bloom 
Did once delight the roving eye ; 

Whose fragrance did the air persume, 
Ye, now unheeded, wither’d lie.

Farewell, ye fields, where golden grain 
Repaid the.stqrdy ploughman’s care ; 

Farewell, ye groves, where each fond 
swain,

With pleasure leads the blooming 
fair.

In verdure ye no more appear,
With plenty ye no longer wave ;

No more, ye groves, your soilage bear, 
Nor nature’ smiling liv’ry have.
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